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expected that the revision of malaria eradication
programmes would be speedier, they could not be
totally implemented because of financial difficulties.
The basic principles of malaria eradication programmes,
for example total coverage, could not be achieved in
many instances, and as a result the epidemiological
situation had worsened.

Subprogramme 5.1.4 Smallpox eradication (pages
160 -163)

105. A member said he hoped that WHO would be
prepared to make whatever changes were required to
ensure the completion of the smallpox eradication
programme. The Director -General replied that the
Organization was giving high priority to the last
stages of that programme and that he would be
prepared to mobilize other funds as required. The
Organization was also actively stimulating funds from
sources other than the regular budget to help the
problem areas. A separate report on this programme
was submitted to the Board (Appendix 10 to the
present report).

106. In reply to a member who inquired about the
additional research being carried out in respect of
monkeypox, the Director -General explained that a
group of investigators had been convened in
December 1973 to discuss this question in depth. A
summary of its observations appeared in the report on
smallpox eradication submitted to the Board
(Appendix 10 to this report). Field studies similar to
those carried out in Zaire would be undertaken in the
Central African Republic, and further studies were
planned in the four other countries in which cases had
occurred. More definite studies would be undertaken
as soon as improved laboratory techniques could be
developed for the identification of poxvirus antibody.
That work was now in progress.

Subprogramme 5.1.5 Bacterial diseases (pages 164 -167)

107. A member, recalling that at the Twenty- fourth
Health Assembly a resolution had been adopted
requesting countries to refrain from applying restric-
tions on food imports since transmission of cholera
through food was extremely unlikely, asked whether
that recommendation should be upheld. In reply, the
Director -General stated that the resolution was
intended to cover large quantities of foodstuffs, such
as cereals and the like, which might be of vital impor-
tance to the importing countries. As far as certain
fresh foods, for example seafood, were concerned,
WHO had published and distributed information
concerning the survival of vibrios in such foods, and
had given advice to countries in specific situations.

1 Wld Hlth Org. techn. Rep. Ser., 1964, No. 290.

108. As regards cholera, the Director -General said
that he shared the serious concern of those countries
hitherto free from the disease which were having to
grapple with it for the first time -as was at present the
case with several African countries. The regional
office concerned was responsible for giving the assis-
tance immediately needed; headquarters assistance
was also made available, in particular through its
interregional team and by the vaccine, rehydration
fluids, etc., supplied to WHO through the voluntary
donations made by certain governments. The Director -
General confirmed that he was always ready to give
countries the support needed in emergencies due to
epidemics. The problem of cholera had a further
dimension, calling for longer -term action. WHO had
undertaken a year previously -and was now com-
pleting -the establishment of an integrated plan for
cholera control, whose goal was to enable all the
countries affected, whatever their present epidemiolo-
gical situation, and also countries desiring to contribute
voluntarily to the programme, to have models for
action by which they could be guided.

Subprogramme 5.1.6 Mycobacterial diseases (pages
168 -174)

109. In reply to a question from a member regarding
by WHO

treatment of pulmonary tuberculosis, the Director -
General explained that the matter of ambulatory
treatment versus institutional treatment had repeatedly
been the subject of controlled clinical trials. As early
as 1959, application of the method had revealed the
irrelevance of institutional treatment for the success of
tuberculosis chemotherapy. The WHO Expert Commit-
tee on Tuberculosis in 19641 had considered it desirable
that those advocating such treatment conduct studies
to determine whether objective evidence could be pro-
vided in support of institutional treatment, considering
inter alia the immediate response to treatment, the risk
of subsequent relapse, and the risk to contacts. Since
then, the further studies reported had not produced
such evidence. The WHO Expert Committee on Tuber-
culosis that met in December 1973 recommended that
the financial resources and manpower available for
tuberculosis control should be used in organizing am-
bulatory treatment services. Existing institutions for
tuberculosis could be utilized as a complementary
facility for the requirements of such ambulatory
treatment services.

Subprogramme 5.1.8 Venereal diseases and trepone-
matoses (pages 179 -182)

110. It was asked why the programme on venereal
diseases and treponematoses showed a significant
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